24 May 2016
Discover Independence with The Discovery Leisure Company
Continue the quest for new experiences and enjoy a liberating city or island escape with The Discovery Leisure
Company’s Discover Independence deals. The homegrown hospitality Group helps you travel just the way you
want to. Book online at www.discoveryhotels-resorts.com and use the promo code: FREEDOM from 12 to 19
June 2016 and get as much as 50% savings on room rates for stays until October.
For cosmopolitan vacations, break free at either Ortigas or Makati, perfect for foodie adventures and retail
therapy. After a day of shopping at the nearby Megamall, retreat to any of Discovery Suites’ rooms for half the
price, starting at PHP 5214.75 nett in a Junior Serendipity Suite. Delight in Filipino delicacies as a welcome
treat and quench your thirst with a carafe of fresh pandan drink. The offer comes with buffet breakfast for two
at Restaurant 5.
Discovery Primea in Makati, the Group’s newest hotel, stands across Glorietta and is a short walk from
Greenbelt. After shopping, retire to your Primea Suite or take a plunge in the 20-meter heated infinity pool
overlooking the city skyline. Simply book two nights and enjoy as much as Php 5,000 worth of credits, which
you can use in any of Discovery Primea’s restaurants including room service, Terazi Spa or even for rooms.
Let loose and be carefree in peaceful Tagaytay. Relax and have a lazy day in any of Discovery Country Suites’
seven uniquely themed rooms. Great deals start at PHP6,904.69 nett in a Deluxe Suite, inclusive of exquisite
wine and cheese platter at sundown, milk and cookies at bedtime, country breakfast at Restaurant Verbena,
and a rejuvenating traditional hilot massage for two.
Set yourself free amid Boracay’s world-famous sunsets and velvety white sand. Savor plush accommodations
in the island by staying in a Junior Suite for only PHP 12,810 nett. The stay comes with full buffet breakfast in
Sands Restaurant and roundtrip Caticlan boat and land transfers for two.
Hailed as the World’s Best Island by Conde Nast Traveler, Palawan never ceases to amaze with its turquoise
waters and powdery white sand. Stay in a Garden Suite at Club Paradise for the amazing price of only PHP
8,296 nett. The offer comes with sumptuous breakfast for two in Ocean Restaurant.
About The Discovery Leisure Company, Inc
The Discovery Leisure Company, Inc. is a Filipino hospitality group that manages a collection
of hotels and resorts in exquisite locations around the Philippines. Its distinctive destinations
inspire authentic experiences for every traveler, from Discovery Suites Ortigas, Discovery
Country Suites Tagaytay, Discovery Shores Boracay, Club Paradise in Coron, Palawan, to the
newly-opened Discovery Primea Makati. The Discovery Leisure Company, Inc.’s portfolio of
award-winning properties is known worldwide for its signature Filipino hospitality, marked
by genuine and personalized “Service That’s All Heart.”
Official website: http://www.discoveryhotels-resorts.com
Facebook:
http://facebook.com/TDLCI
Instagram:
@TDLCI
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